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The paper demonstrates results of the stock monitoring of 
blackfin ice:fish in the region of South Ge.orgia in the period of 
1988/89 - 1991/92 as well as summarises seventeen-year pe
riod of observation (1976/77 - 199l/92). 

The influence. of fishing on stock structure and supposed 
reasons of fluctuation of year-classes number are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the the fishing season 1976/77 (Kock 1985) black:fin icefish has become men

tioned as a separate position in the catches in the South Georgia area. The author reffered to 

(Kock 1991, 1992) states, that the exploitation of the species has begun much earlier and 

the lack of information resulted from disregarding fishes of this,species in the, fishing reports 

in former Soviet Union - although undoubtedly they contributed a constant by-catch in the 

catches of Notothenia rossi performed by bottom trawl. Thus the real alllount of black:fin 
> • • ' ; ' • . ,_ 

• 

icefish catches was likely much higher when comparing to the official statistics.

* This work was made as a part of the scientific project: PB 2556/5/91, supported by a grant of the
KBN in the years 1991-1994.
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Stock monitoring ofblackfin icefish in the region off South Georgia was carried out by 

Polish researchers since 1976. Detailed results of monitoring within 1976/77 - 1984/85 as 

well as 1985/86 - 1987/88 are presented in Kompowski's works, 1990a and 1990b, respeo

tively. 

The objective of present paper is to show and discuss the results of blackfin icefish 

stock monitoring in the period of 1988/89 - 1991 as well as to recapitulate and analyze the 

Polish observation performed throughout seventeen years of investigations (1976/77 

- 1991/92) with an attempt of estimation factors influencing the stock structure.

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

Fish to be studied in the period of 1988/89 - 1991/92 were collected during realization 

of the international Polish-British Programm concerning fish resources estimation in the 
. . 

area off South Georgia. They were sampled at random from the catches performed by bot-

tom trawl, during the antarctic summer, by follm.ving vessels: RJV ,,Profesor .Siedlecki" 

MIT ,,Hill Cove" and MIT ,,Falkland Protector" (1990/91 and 1991/92). 

The total length of 9 305 fishes were measured and age of 1 478 blackfin icefish were 

determined, being read from the otoliths, employing the method described by Kompowski 

( 1990a). The summary of studies made is demonstrated in Tab. 1. 

The author is very grateful to all Colleages, who helped him with the collecting of ma

terials. 

Table 1 

Number ofblackfin icefish studied inthe South Georgia area by ,,split years" 

,Solit vears" Lenmh measurements Age determination 
1988/89 1114 288 
1989/90 1618 319 
1990/91 2596 401 
1991/92 3977 470 

Total 9305 1478 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Resu l t s  of monitor ing  of the blackfin icefish off South Georgia 

w i th i n  1 988/89 - 1991/92 

Fig. 1 shows the age and length distribution of blackfin icefish catches throughout 

1975/76 - 1991/92. Seeing that data concerning last 4 fishing seasons have not been so far 

published anywhere, they will be discussed in details here. 
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,Fig,, L Length and age structure of the blackfin icefish stock in the South Georgia area 
in the period of 1975/76 - 1991/9:? 
1975/76 - after Kock 1981; 1976/77 - 1984/85 - after Kompowski 1990a; 
1985/86 - 1986/87 after Kompowski 1990b; 1988/89 - 1991/92 - oryginal. 
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In the fishing season 1988/89 in the catches of R/V ,,Profesor Siedlecki" juveniles of 

blackfin icefish predominated, with some groups of similar length being clearly distin

guished. Among others, fish can be found in 15 - 20 cm (mode - 17 cm), 24 - 28 cm 

(mode� 26 cm) and extremely abundant 36 - 45 cm (mode 39 - 40 cm) length classes. 

Examinations of otoliths showed that there were fishes belonging to I, II and IV age group, 

respectively.The latter one represented as much as 39.6% of all fish under investigation. 

Moreover, in the catches older mature blackfin icefish were found as well, belonging to 

V - XII groups of age (Fig. 1). 

In the next fishing season 1989/90 in the catches of MIT ,,Hill Cove" juveniles of 

blackfin icefish were prevailing, too, constituting 39.4% of the whole sample caught. Two 

groups of fish of similar length were distinguished clearly, with the modes: 18 and 27 cm, 

corresponding to I and II age group. Additionally, fishes 42 - 52 cm long were very numer

ous (mode: 45 - 48 cm), with the most fish belonging to V age group - so to the abundant 

year-class born in 1984. Individuals of this year-class, in the previous season being imma

ture, at present (in January) possessed gonads at II or III stage of maturity according to 

5-stage Everson's scale - so they were already mature (Fig. 1 ).

In the successive :fishirig season 1990/91, in the experimental catches oflvf/T ,,Falkland

Protector" about a half(50.7%) offish examined consisted of juvenile, immature blackfin 

icefish, among which 3 groups of specimens of similar size were predominated (modal 

length: 17, 26 and 32 cm) belonging to I, II and III age group, respectively. The abundant 

year-class of 1984, at present being a member of VI age group, contributed 18.4% to the all 

individuals investigated. This age group was represented by mature fish 45 - 57 cm long 

(mode - 49 cm). Older �ge groups (VII - XI+) 50 - 72 cm long, consisted almost offemales, 

contributed jointly 11. 7% to the whole sample under study (Fig. 1 ). 

In the last of fishing seasons described (1991/92) in the catches of MIT ,,Falkland Pro

tector", juvenile, immature blackfin icefish 14 - 36 cm long were predominating in higher 

even extent than in previous years, constituting jointly ea 70% of all individuals captured. 

Three groups of fish of modal length 17, 25 and 34 cm - belonging to I, II and III age 

groups - can be observed among those juveniles. Fishes from the II age group born in 1989 

were extremely abundant, contributing as much as 41.1 % to all fish captured. Moreover, 

fishes were found in IV - XII+ groups of age, as well. The number of strong in count year

class 1984 - at present belonging to VII age group - markedly decreased, contributing only 

5.6% to all :fishes under study. Specimens from this group of age - large mature fishes 

48 - 57 cm long (mode - 52 cm) were characterized by weight ranging from 750 - 2000 g. 

As can be seen from the data given above, in the whole four-year period 1988/89 

- 1991/92 the abundant supply ofrecruitment was able to record.
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The vital (demographic) structure ofblackfin icefish stock in the South Georgia region 

has been observed pretty regularly since the fishing season 1975/76 (among others: Gubsch 

1980; Gubsch and Hoffmann 1987; Kock 1981, 1986, 1991; Kompowski 1990a, 1990b; 

S16sarczyk et al. 1985; Sosinski and Sz1akowski 1992). 

In Fig. l, demonstrating length and a ge of blackfin icefish in catches by the bottom 

trawl, during the Antarctic summer in 1975/76 - 1991/92 fishing seasons, some intervals are 

distiguishable. 
In seasons of1975/76-1977/78the range offish length was fairly wide: from 15 to 80 cm, 

whereas large, mature individuals over 40 cm long were predominated. The largest speci

mens over 60 cm long being almost exclusively females, contributing in number over 20.0% 

to the catches (Kompowski 1990b). It was a stock structure typical for the stock under the 

weak pression of fishing (Fig. 1 ). The stock biomass, estimated by means of ,,swept area" 

method as well as by virtual population analysis (Kock and Agnew, by Kock 1991, 1992) 

was high, amounting ea to 19 thousands t. 

The increase of black:fin icefish catches in the fishing season 1977 /78 and· succeeding 

ones (Kock 1991, 1992) resulted in considerable decrease of large fish count in the stock 

within 1978/79 - 1981/82. Contribution oflarge fish over 60 cm long decreased to 3. 0 - 4. 0% 

(Kompowski 1990b). At the same time in this period the stock was provided with the strong 

in nµmber year-classes born in 1976, 1977 and 1978 (Fig. 1). 

In the succeeding period - including fishing seasons 1980/81 - 1985/86, the supply of recruiment 

was very feeble-and gradually growing old of stock was observed (Fig. 1). As can be seen from Ag

new and Kock's examinations (by Kock 1991, 1992), the biomass of this stock decreased to the level 

lower by over a half when comparing to the values estimaiedfor the initial period of study. 

In the season 1986/87 an extremely strong year-class born in 1984 occured in the 

catches - next being observed till the end ofinvestigation - i. e. to 1991/1992 (Fig. 1 ). 

In the five succesive seasons: 1987 /88 - 1991/92 the recruitment although lower than in 

1986/87 - remaining on pretty high level (Fig. 1). Simultaneously the stock biomass, has 

become gradually, though slowly, to increase (Agnew and Kock; by Kock 1991, 1992). 

Nevertheless the recovering of the stock is slowly and large· fishes. ( over . 60 cm of total 

length) still constitute inconsiderable proportion of the population studied �2.5 - 4.2%). 

The decisive. influence on the blackfin . icefi.sh stock structure in the region of South 

Georgia in the period discussed undoubtedly exerts the pression of fishing -strong in the 

second half of seventies as well as in the first· one of eighties, next practically being de

creased to null thanks to the restrictions provided by CCAIVILR. In Everson et al. (1992) 

opinion the pression being exerted indirectly on.blackfin icefish stock through the elimina-
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tion of juveniles of this species, being captured along ·with krill, is not high. After investiga
tion of by-catch of fishes in the krill catches they concluded, that: "--· large scale krill har
vesting is probably having little effects· on the stock of Chaenocephalus ... ". 

The interesting phenomenon recorded is marked fluctuations of the year-classes num
ber of blackfin icefish, thereby variations of the recruitment level. So far no attempts were 
made in order to explain reasons of this phenomenon. 

The number of year-class is determined - first, by the spawning stock abundance, affect
ing the amount of eggs laid; secondly by environmental factors - being favourable or unfa
vourable for the development of eggs, larvae and juveniles. 

Figure utilised by Kock (1991, 1992) from the earlier work (Agnew and Kock 1990) 
displayed the nearly linear relationship between the biomass of spawning stock of blackfin 
icefish and the number of recruits belonging to the I age group. This relationship can ex
plain the occurence of strong year class born in 1976, 1977 and 1978 - when the biomass of 
stock was high and large mature individuals were prevailing as well as feeble supply of re
cruitment throughout 1980/81-1985/86 - when the biomass of stock was low. However, strong 
in number year-class 1984 came into existence when the stock biomass was the lowest. So 
the environmental factors must have affected the number of this year class. As is well 
known the strongest effects of them are observed in larval, postlarval and juvenile period 
(see for instance in: Cusching 1974; Sisseenwine 1984). The spawning ofblackfin icefish takes 
place in the South Georgia region since the end of February to beginning of May (Permitin 
1973; Kock 1981; Burchett et al. 1983). The length of larvae in August and September 
ranged within 12.0 - 30.0 mm (SL), in November 30.0 - 36.3 mm, in January and February 
46.0- 73.5 mm, while in March and April (as postlarvae) they are as much as 63.0 - 99.0 mm 
long (Efremenko 1979, 1983; Kompowski 1980; S16sarczyk 1983, 1987; North 1988; 
North and Murray 1992). Among the biotic environmental factors the most important role 
affecting the abundance of year-class plays availability of food - and Kompowski (1980) 
found out that in March and April, 1977 in the South Georgia region postlarval blackfin 
icefish of total length covering the range 78.0 - 112.0 mm (LS.= 72.0 - 98.0 mm) was ex
isting in the krill swarms, intensively feeding on this crustacean. The abundance of krill in 
the South Georgia region during the Antarctic summer and autumn maybe one of the fac
tors affecting the strength of blackfin icefish year-classes. Variations of the krill biomass 
from year to year, connected mainly with the changes of its distribution, are commonly 
known and probably being caused by changes of hydrobiological conditions, especially re
ferring to the translocation (dislocation) of whirling system connected with the interaction 
of East and West Wind Drifts (see, among others, in: Heywood et al. 1985; Godlewska and 
Rakusa-Suszczewski 1988; Everson 1988; Priddle et al. 1988). Heywood et al. (1985) ob
served during the antarctic winter in 1983 and summer in 1983/84 an extremely low krill fil

if 
s 
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biomass in the South Georgia area - resulting in the decrease of survival of young ofspecies 
feeding on krill: a black�browed albatross (Diomedea melanophrys), penguins (Pygoscelis

papua and Eudyptes chryso!ophus) as well as furseals (Arctocephalus gaze/la) (Priddle et 
al. 1988). Still the Antarctic summer and autumn in 1985, when postlarvae of the strong 
year-class ofblackfin icefish born in 1984 attained sizes adequate for feeding on krill, were 
characterized already by the krill biomass close to the average one in the region of South 
Georgia - what is confinned by close to the normal a reproductory success ( counted per 
capita) of the birds and fur seals species mentioned (Priddle et al. 1988). Therefore any 
other factors must exist, except for described above, which can affect the number of black
fin ice:fish year-classes iri the South Georgia region. Maybe it is a food availability ·in the 
early larval period - when the blackfin icefish feeding on the smaller preys than krill does. 
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Andrzej KOMPOWSKI 

ZMIANYW STRUKTURZE STADA BORELA (CHAENOCEPHALUSACERATUS 
(LONNBERG, 1906), PISCES, NOTOTHENIOIDEI, CHANNICHTHYIDAE) 

WREJONIE POLUDNIOWEJ GEORGI! W LATACH 1975 - 1992 

STRESZCZENIE 

Monitoring stada borela (Chaenocephalus aceratus (Lonnberg, 1906)), prowadzony byl przez 
polskich badaczy w rejonie Pd. Georgii od 1976 r. Wyniki obserwacji nad.struktur,t dlugosciowl\_ 
i ,v:iekow.t stada w ostatnich czterech sezonach lata antarktycznego: 1988/89 - 1991/92 wykazal:y 
bardzo obfrte uzupemienie tego stada przez osobniki mlodociane (rys. I) 

Analiza calego okresu polskich badan (1976 - 1992) uwidacznia zmiany w strukturze stada 
spowodowane siln,t presj<l, rybol6wstwa w drugiej polowie lat siedemdziesi<1.tych i w pierwszej polo-
wie lat osiemdziesi<!_tych. Zmiany te polegaly m.in. na znacznym zmniejszeniu odsetka duzych ryb 
- ponad 60 cm (gl6wnie samic) z okolo 20% do okolo 3 - 4%.

Mimo istnienia prawie prostoliniowej zaleznosci rni�dzy biomasll_ tarlak6w a liczebnoscill uzu-
pelnienia, silne pokolenie 1984 r. urodzilo si� w okresie - gdy ta biomasa byla najnizsza. 

Fluktuacja Iiczebnosci pokoleii. borela jest, bye moze, zwiitzana z wahaniami biomasy kryla, 
gdyz skorupiak ten jest gl:6wnym pokannem osobnik6w juwenalnych borela latem i jesieni<l antark
tycznit. Na Iiczebnosc pokolen moie r6wniez wywierac wplyw dost�nosc pokannu we wczesnym 
okresie Iarwalnym, gdyz bore! odfywia si� drobniejszymi organizmami niz kryl. 
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